The template displays arrows to navigate to the previous and to the next period the calendar shall
display, but the template pumps the raw internal values into the tooltips, and even that without
translation, breaking the GUI, because "Previous" and "Next" get translated into the target language,
but not the period label (e.g. "week") so giving the user a mixture of target language and English that
is actual raw Tiki code.

```html
<pref>/*previous*</pref>
     <div class="cal-prev" style="display:inline-block;
        padding-right: 6px; position: relative; bottom: 20px; right: 100px">
        <a class="tips" href="{query _type='relative'
            _ajax=$ajax _class='prev' todate=$focus_prev}" title=":{tr
            _0="$viewmode|escape"}Previous %0 {/tr}">
            {icon name="previous"}
        </a>
    </div>
</div>
```
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